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The mystery of the estate inventory 
solved! (see p.6) 
Transcription 
Ahr 1785, den 17 December, blef uppa wederborandes 
begiaran Laga Bouptekning och werdering af underskrefne 
fdrrattad ofwer egendomen efter i Lifstiden Factorie 
Smeden Master Anders Nilsson Thun i Hagnared, som 
med doden aflidit den 30 nastledna November; och efter 
sig lemnade sin Kiara Hustru, narwarande Enkan Karin 
Pehrsdotter, samt sex brostarfwingar, nemligen myndige 
Sonerna Anders, Nils, Petter och Bernt, samt dottrarna 
Stina, gift med Inspectoren Jons Engberg pa Grimstorp, 
och Johanna, omyndig och 23 ar gammal, till hennes formyndare 
aldste brodern dannemannen Anders Andersson pa N orra Rud-
lared [?] fdreslas, hwilken a egna och bemalte sin omyndiga Systers 
wagnar sig wid denna forrattning instaldt; Afwen harwid 
narwarande yngsta sonen Bernt Andersson a egna och sina broders 
Inspectoren Nils Thunbergs och Betienten Petter Thunbergs 
wagnar, samt dannemannen Olof Bengtsson i Tittabo a 
<less Sons Inspector Engbergs wagnar; Och blef egendomen 
af forenamnda Enka uppgifwen, som foljer: 
Translation 
The year 1785, the 17th of December, was at the request of the parties concerned 
a Legal Inventory taken and evaluation done by the undersigned 
on the goods and chattels of the during his lifetime [being] Factory 
Smith Master Anders Nilsson Thun of Hagnared, who 
through his death passed away on the 30th of November last; and left 
behind his Dear Wife, Widow Karin Pehrsdotter present, 
and six direct heirs, namely sons of age 
Anders, Nils, Petter, and Bernt, and the daughters 
Stina, married to the Inspector Jons Engberg of Grimstorp, 
and Johanna, underage, age 23; as her guardian 
her oldest brother yeoman Anders Andersson of N orra Rudlared [?] 
was proposed, who was present at this function on his own behalf 
and for his underage sister; Also present was the youngest son Bernt 
Andersson for himself and on behalf of his brothers, the Inspector 
Nils Thunberg and the servant Petter Thunberg, as well as the 
yeoman Olof Bengtsson of Tittabo on 
behalf of his son Inspector Engberg; And the goods were enumerated 
by the aforementioned Widow as follows: 
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